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1992 Una fecha clave (ES)
 http://vetusware.com/download/1992%20Una%20fecha%20clave%20ES/?id=15311
Edutainment program about the Seville 1992 Universal Exposition and related events. It has
quizzes and minigames.   Designed for the original IBM PC (it works too fast on "newer" PCs)

Ability 1.5 (ES)
 http://vetusware.com/download/Ability%201.5%20ES/?id=15317
Ability is an easy WYSIWYG office suite for the IBM PC. It consists of six applications: Write,
Spreadsheet, Database, Graph, Communicate, and Presentation. Spanish.

Chequeos (ES)
 http://vetusware.com/download/Chequeos%20ES/?id=15315
Medical check-up tool (reflexes, hearing, vision). Spanish.

Derive 1.6
 http://vetusware.com/download/Derive%201.6/?id=15318
A computer algebra system for numeric and symbolic calculations. First year release.   Later
acquired by Texas Intruments and integrated in their high-end calculators.

EstaPlus 2.2.1 English
 http://vetusware.com/download/EstaPlus%202.2.1%20English/?id=15313
EstaPlus is a statistical software focused on descriptive statistics that can analyze and plot using
data distributed in one-dimensional or two-dimensional variables, in discreet or continuous mode. 
 DOS edition. VGA graphics required.

EstaPlus 2.2.1 Spanish (ES)
 http://vetusware.com/download/EstaPlus%202.2.1%20Spanish%20ES/?id=15314
EstaPlus is a statistical software focused on descriptive statistics that can analyze and plot using
data distributed in one-dimensional or two-dimensional variables, in discreet or continuous mode. 
  DOS edition in Spanish. VGA graphics required.

Microsoft Windows 1.04 1.04
 http://vetusware.com/download/Microsoft%20Windows%201.04%201.04/?id=15312
Version 1.04, released in April 1987, added support for the new IBM PS/2 computers, although no
support for PS/2 mice or new VGA graphics modes was provided.

Sidekick 1.5 AST
 http://vetusware.com/download/Sidekick%201.5%20AST/?id=15320
Sidekick is a personal information manager that works as an TSR for DOS, which enabled to
activate it using a hot key combination (Ctrl-Alt) while working in other programs.    This version is
an OEM version for AST Computers. Doesn't work in DOSBOX, it requires a real PC or a
low-level emulator.

simcga
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 http://vetusware.com/download/simcga/?id=15321
simcga is an utility that allows to run software that requires a CGA graphics cards using an
Hercules graphics cards. It emulates the colors using shades of grays.   This is the first 1986
version, taken from the copyright message. It includes the user manual.

Total Learning System - Personal Computer (ES)

http://vetusware.com/download/Total%20Learning%20System%20-%20Personal%20Computer%
20ES/?id=15319
"TLS is the most advanced user guide-on-a-disk to learn how to use a PC".    This software is an
interactive guide that teaches how to use an IBM PC and the DOS operating system. Spanish.

Utili-Calc (ES)
 http://vetusware.com/download/Utili-Calc%20ES/?id=15316
Tool for the calculation of structures (beams, trusses, walls, etc.). Spanish.
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